
Complete by: 24.4.24
Earth Day Task

Create a poster to persuade 

people to recycle their rubbish 

and look after our world.

Science 1 

Grow your own tomatoes. 

Plant some tomato seeds and 

help them to grow. Think 

about what the seeds will 

need to germinate.

Spelling/Phonics
Every Tuesday you will  receive 

spellings to be learnt for a test 

on the following Tuesday. 

These spellings will be in line 

with the spelling rule we will be 

learning each week. 

Number Facts
Practice your multiplication 

and division facts for the 3 X 

tables (up to 12 X 2).

e.g. 4 X 3 = 12

      3 X 4 = 12

      12 ÷ 3 = 4

      12 ÷ 4 = 3

Complete by: 22.5.24
Science Task

Go on a plant and flower 

hunt. Go for a walk or look 

in your garden and look 

carefully for the different 

plants and flowers. Can you 

draw them?

Complete by: 1.5.24
Reading Task

Read the non-fiction text 

about Captain Cook and 

answer the questions about 

the text. 

Draw/paint a picture of 

HMS Endeavour sailing 

in the seas.

Complete by: 8.5.24
Writing Task

Write an acrostic poem about 

spring.
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Science 2

Keep a weekly diary about 

your tomato seed. Can you 

draw and label a picture 

and explain how your 

tomato seed has grown. 

Maths

Write your own maths word 

problems and get an adult 

to answer. Can you check to 

make sure their answers are 

correct. 

Reading
You must read at least 3 times 

a week at home. Each time ask 

an adult to write a comment 

and record it on Go Read. 

Remember to bring your books 

into school everyday.

Can you create your own 

workout for Mum and Dad 

to do ? What exercises could 

you do to increase your 

heart rate and stay healthy?

Make an information book 

about Joseph Banks. Can 

you tell me why he is so 

famous and any other 

interesting facts you can 

find. How is he linked to 

Lincolnshire?

Wygate Park Academy 'Pick and Mix' Homework
Year 2 – Summer Term 1

Find out about Captain 

Cook. Search the web and 

use non-fiction books to find 

out all about him. Draw a 

picture and write 3 key 

facts that you have found 

out. 

This 'Pick and Mix' homework is for the whole half term. Red Boxes need to be completed regularly each week. Yellow Boxes must be done by the specified dates. 

Challenge yourself to the green box activities. 

These do not have to be done, but if you want to push yourself, that would be super! 

Remember – your Home Learning Journal must be returned to school each Wednesday for marking.

Please tick and initial the activities your child has completed.

Complete by: 15.5.24
Maths Task

Complete the counting in 3s 

worksheet. 

Complete the challenge – What 

do you notice?
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